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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Considerable cloudiness with rising
temperature Saturday and Sunday.
00098
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FULTON
For Fulton First and Always
y. LEADER.
For Forty•Two Yaws Faghoes Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per
Eff Mall, One Year -----.18a
Three
For Fulton Last and AIM*
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturda‘, Afternoon, October 19, 1940. Volume 250.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• It will be interesting to many
people in Fulton to learn that
Bruce Dudley, former sports editor
of the Louisville CoUrier-Journal
and more recently executive busi-
ness manager of the Laulsville
baseball club of the American As-
sociation, has now been made presi-
dent of the club. This change came
about a few days ago when the
Boston Red Sox purchased the club
outright and at once made Dudley
the president. Mr. Dudley is pleas-
antly remembered here through his
many visits to Fulton a few years
ago while still connected with the
Courier-Journal. He came here
several times on his trips around
the Kitty League and never failed
to make and maintain friendships
in Fulton. He severed his news-
paper connectioas two years ago
to take the post with the baseball
club and made a remarkable re-
cord in the position. His elevation
to the presidency of the club is well
deserved and his friends here be-
lieve he will prove the right man
in the right place.
• • •
• I am hoping that a majority
of Chamber of Commerce members
will be able to attend the regular
monthly meeting of the organiza-
tion Monday night at the Rain-
bow Room. There have been no
meetings held here in several
months, and no meeting at all was
held during September. At the
meeting Monday night there will be
several matters of community in-
terest which should be discussed,
and a full attendance of the mem-
bers is urgently desired.
• • •
The highway situation is not
happy Just at present and some
discussion and some action is
needed. The highway committee
has kept in close touch with de-
velopments all the way through.
but it is felt that a more general
understanding is needed, along
with some discussion of the proper
steps, if any, that should be taken.
There are some other matters also
which will probably come up, as
some efforts have been made to
attract some of the many govern-
ment manufacturing plants to Ful-
ton. Nothing definite has ever been
worked out along this line, but
Chose who do the committee work
are anxious that the full member-
ship know what has been done and
help in plans for the future. The
meeting will begin at 6.30, and the
tickets are 50 cents each.
• • •
• Work on raising money for the
Community Chest is being continu-
ed, and workers report that there
Is much interest among all citizens.
It is generally recognized by all that
a grand job was done bust year and
a full realization that the coming
winter will again bring its load of
distress which must be cared for
in some manner It is also pretty
well known that more money will
be needed this winter than WWI the
case last year, particularly if weath-
er conditions happens to be as bad
as last year. Even if the load is not
quite so heavy there will be a full
two months additional this year,
as the work is being started much
earlier than last year. Last year the
job did not get under way until
the middle of January and this year
it will be started by the first of
November The first freezing weath-
er of the winter will bring its dim-
(Continued en page 2)
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT
TAX PAYERS
All delinquent city taxes
must be paid before Nov-
ember 1, 194e. I have been hi-
structed by the Mayer and
City Council to eollect such
before the penalty beamed@
due on 1941 city taxes. I will be
at the City Clerk's *Mee en
Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 10 and 31, to collect these
taxes and yes will save court
cost by paying me in above
dates.
K. P. DALTON,
Chief of Pollee and
Delinquent Tax Oisfleeter
246-15t.
FDR Charges
Republicans
Falsified
Willkie WIcomes Opponent's
Decision To Take Stump
President Roosevelt said yester-
day there had been a "systematic
program of falsification" by his
political opposition and that he in-
tended "to tell the American people"
about it in a series of five speeches.
Wendell L. Milkle, campaigning
in Missouri, said he was "looking
forward to the balahce of the cam-
paign with a rich relish" now that
the President has got "away from
the poses of military inspection
trips."
Republican National Chain:pan
Joseph W. Martin, at New Yprk,
said the President was dealing in
"generalities" in making the accu-
sation of falsification.
Talks Announced
Mr. Roosevelt's announcement
was made to a White House press
conferences. The five talks will be
made at cities in Atlantic seaboard
states beginning on October 23—as
outlined Thursday night by Demo-
cratic National Chairman Edward
J. Flynn. The trips, said Mr. Roose-
velt, would be financed by the
Democratic national committee.
There was a possibility, the
President said, that a speech ten-
tatively scheduled for Washington
on October 30 might be made at
Baltimore. A reporter mentioned
that Wllnide was to speak at Balti-
more on the same night, to which
Mr. Roosevelt smiled and said—oh.
is he?
FO it - W Wk le Debate
In Baltimore, the coincidence of
dates produced this observation by
W. David Tilghman, Jr., Maryland
Republican state chairman: "Per-
haps the President is breaking
down at last and accepting Mr.
Willkie's challenge to debate. I hope ,
it will be possible to get them both I
on the same platform." Democra-
tic leaders of the state discounted
this possibility.
Along with word that the Presi-
dent was going to set out on cam-
paign speechmaking came the an-
nouncement that a one time poli-
tical ally—former Governor Alfred
E. Smith of New York—would make
a series of talks against him. Smith
—who broke with the President
prior to the 1938 campaign .and in
that year electioneered for the Re-
publican nominee. Alf M. Landon
-will speak under the auspices of
the National Committee of Dem-
ocrats for Willkie.
• FREE FACIALS
• Given at
• IACHARME BEAUTY SALON
• Week of October tIst.
• Call 34 for appointment
• • • • • • • • •
Local Plumber
Drops Dead In
Memphis Park
Walter Scott Garvey, retired
plumber of this city, died Thursday
afternoon while sitting with his wife
in Court Square, Memphis, watch-
ing a little boy feed squirrels. Sud-
denly and quietly he slumped over.
He was rushed to the Baptist Hos-
pital but was pronounced dead up-
on arrival there at 3 o'clock.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock in Troy at
the home of his brother-in-law,
Ike Bitticks. The Rev. L. R. Neill of
Troy, will officiate. Burial will be
made in Troy.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvey went to
Memphis Saturday to visit his
brother, P. E. Garvey. Garvey, who
was a retired plumber, had lived
lin Fulton for a number of years.
He was a native of Paducah. He
lived on the corner of Vine and
Norman.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Byrdo Garvey, a brother, P. E. Gar-
vey of Memphis, a sister, Mrs. Susie
Garvey Davis of Little Rock.
Defense Ship
Gets Cargo
San Francisco, —Efforts to quick-
ly load the liner President Taft for
departure to Hawaii with defense
supplies were pushed today after
spokesmen for employers and long-
shoremen announced settlement of
a dispute which had halted cargo
handling since Tuesday.
Six gangs of stevedores were
ordered for this morning to com-
plete loading of the 4.000-ton cargo,
of which 1,700 tons were described
by shippers as defense materials
for the islands.
The big American Presidents Line
ship was due to continue to the
Orient and brink back Americans
leaving that troubled area.
Hruck Hits Wagon;
Two Are Injured
A CCC truck going toward Mar-
tin ran into a wagon driven by V.
E. Jackson, RFD 2, in a bad wreck
last night on the Martin highway.
Jackson was painfully injured,
suffering a compound fracture of
the leg. injured neck and cuts on
the head. His son, Eugene Jackson,
was also injured. He had a broken
arm and numerous cuts. Both were
brought in to the Haws
-Weaver
clinic for treatment.
The wagon was completely de-
molished and both horses killed.
The occupants of the CCC were not
injured.
POLICE NEWS
Tom Crittenden was lined $5 and
costs this morning in South Fulton
Police court on a charge of public
drunkenness
White House Scans Relief Picture
As It Appears Across Atlantic
Washington. —President Roose-
velt canvassed the problem of
American relief for Europe with
State Department and Red Cross
advisers Thursday and it was re-
ported that a large consignment of
flour might be sent to non-bellige-
rent Spain.
At the White House conference
with the President were Secretary
Sumner Welles and Norman Davis,
chairman of the American Red
Cross. It was described officially as
relating to the "refugee' question
but complete secrecy was observed
as to what phases were discussed
or whether any decisions had been
reached.
Spain Said to Lack Feed
Usually well-informed sources
said a proposal for a gift of 10,000
tons of flour through the Red Cross
to Spain had been under conside-
ration by the Administration.
Some trained observers return-
ing from Europe have called Spain's
food situation practically as bad as
that in France and other German-
occupied countries.
Possibly affecting the question of
relief for Spain, however, was the
-am
appointment of Ramon Serrano
Suner. brother-in-law of Gen.
Franco. as Spanish Foreign Min-
ister
Ambassadors Confer
Coming after fluner's recent ex-
tended visits to Berlin and Rome,
this was interpreted widely, as a
further shift toward the Axis pow-
ers But there was considerable
doubt whether Spain, still suffer-
ing the effects of civil war, would
become an active ally in the war.
The White House conference
followed talks Wednesday by Un-
dersecretary Welles with both the
Spanish Ambassador. Juan Fran-
cisco de Cardenas, and the French
Ambassador, Gaston Henry Hay*.
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Ambassculor Kennedy Is Silent As
He Prepares To Come To The U. S.
London, — Ambastador Joseph
Kennedy shrugged off inquiries
Thursday about his impending re-
turn to the United States and
whether he would come track to
London by borrowing Actress Greta
Garbo's famed qu4v4ihtank I go
home"
"I'm in the sane boat with
Garbo," he said.
The ambassador. :a and vigor-
ous despite sleepless nights and
close escape from bombs, received
latest details on the course of the
war from British Government head
in farewell visits.
Calls On Churchill
He called first at No. 10 Dowing
Street to say goodby t. Prime Min-
ister Churchill and later was un-
derstood to have disuussed the Far
iEastern situation and Turkey's role
:in the war during calls upon sev-
eral ministers.
The time of his departure was not
'disclosed, but it was understood he
'would spend the week-end in the
,English countryside.
May Get Another Post
While he was silent on the report
he will make to President Roosevelt,
it is no Secret that he is impressed
with the damage inflicted on Lon-
don and the people's reaction.
The question of his return natu-
rally hinges on the outcome of the
Presidential election next month.
The feeling prevailed in American
circles here that he probably would
come back or be assigned some
other important post if President
Roosevelt is re-elected.
•••=1,T
Wallace Says
Business Gains
Sine 4. I 9 3 2
Cincinnati, —Henry A. Wallace
today countered Republican asser-
tions that the Nese Deal was dis-
couragini business by saying en-
terprise had grown steadily strong-
er under the administration of
President Roosevelt,
The Democratic Vice Presidential
nominee added that the New Deal's
"long task of protecting legitimate
capitalist industry against mono-
polies and rackets" vas not finish-
ed.
Says Progress Being Made
Matrimonial Rush
Described As Aid
To Ilome Building
Army To Use
Younger Officers
For Combat Duty
Washington, — Preparing to
mobilize some 35,000 additional re-
serve officers by next summer, the
Army announced today an inten-
tion to rely on younger officers for
active duty with combat troops.
As a general policy, no reserve
officer with the rank of second
lieutenant will be called to active
service with combat troops if he
is beyond 35. Other age limits
range upward to 60 for colonels.
In the Air Corps and various sup-
ply services such as the Quarter-
master Corps the age limits were
put five years higher. For purely
administrative duties the top limit
on second lieutenants will be 45,
ranging upward to 60 for colonels.
No limits were placed on medical
officers.
HOSPITAL INEWS
Mrs. Sam Brown and twins were
dismissed from the Fulton Hospital
today.
Smith Bolin is improving at the
Fulton Hospital.
Dukie Willey underwent an ap-
pendectomy at the Fulton Hospital
yesterday and is getting along
nicely.
Persia Holliday's condition re-
mains about the same at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. D. L. McNeill, Hickman, is
improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
J. T. Jackson, Dukedom, is im-
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Rose Mary Worley, daughter of forts to improve Anglo-Russian re-
John Worley, was treated yesterday
"It never will be finished.- he havior. for a marriage means a new afternoon for a broken arm, at the 
lations and to fashion a Soviet-
said. "while this lain free countrYlfamily and usually the rent or sale ;Haws-Weaver clinic. 
Turkiati military alliance,
with free enterprIes to serve as of another building. Joe Claulden, Dukedom, con-
victims for smart Men. But we are "While the current upward surge times to improve t the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
extend the proteetks. of business somewhat by the flatust of the in-,(from illegitimate %Lids as rapidly icentive—the Nation's first peaces Mrs. James Fuller an
d baby are 1
as public support can be mustered 1 time military draft—it is neverthe- dcling 
fine at the Haws-Weaver
for the work"
Wallace told a breakfast rally of 
less highly significant for building."
party workers that under Repub-
lican rule in 1932. the number of GRAVES COUNTY SINGING
new enterprises starting up was TO BE AT PILOT OAK
Less than the number closing down
by 116,000" The Graves County Singing Con-
vention will be held at Pilot Oak
Sunday, October 19. Among some
Dane Lovelace Of the quarters to be present are
:Whitby Quartet. Paducah Mixed
Stars it Abilene Quarter, Hickman Quarter, Haw-
'kills Jr. Quartet. Murray Quartet
president of theDane Lovelace of Fulton, a stu- and others- The
convention is Jess Moore of May-
field and secretary is Miss Polly
Cloyes of Water Valley.
making progress sairi we intend to
dent at Abilene Christian College.
is right guard on the A. C. C. foot-
ball team and is doing great work
in that position. A clipping from a
recent Abilene newspaper is as fol-
lows: "In the conference game be-
tween Trinity and A. C A., out-
standing players were Dane Love-
lace, the fiery little guard from
Kentucky, Tyson Cox and Gene
Base bee ."
Abilene has won four games out
of five this season
COURT HOLDS 'PROPER
SIGNS' RELIEVES ROAD
DEPARTMENT OF LIABILITY
Frankfort, Ky.. —The Court of
Appeals declared today the State
Highway Department frees itself
from liability for dangerous road
conditions when it erects "proper
signs" to warn motorists.
The opinior, &Itch reversed a
$4,500 judgment granted in Hen-
derson Circuit Court for the death
of Mrs Aida Dever, said the sass
rested upon whether dens on US-
60 near Owensboro were sufficient
warning and after deciding they
were added
"The Highway Commission even
when the state ha-s waived its im-
munity from suit. is not an insurer
against accidents arising from de-
fects or dangerous conditions on
a public road
"Its duty is merely that of a pri-
vate corporation or a municipality
subject to suit, namely, to exercise
ordinary care to prevent injury
from defects in the highway."
The opinion. written by Judge
Henry .1. Tilford. held that when
the commission erected signs four
by four feet and two by two by two
feet large, warning mithiree_Dips
in the Road,' and "Mow," it had
"ifully discharged RA duty."
/imam your subhilliiaas 00 ib•
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Axis Meeting
IsDenied
By Russia
Budapest Says Eden May Co
To Moscow
New York, —That Nation-wide
boom in the matramony market
just before enactment of the Com-
pulsory Military Service Act is go-
ing to have a favorable effect on
the residential building industry,
trade course said Thursday.
Pointing to the sharp rise in
marriage licenses last August, the
Architectural Forum said in its
current issue:
"The trend of marriages has
always been considered one of the
prime factors behind building's be-
in marriages must bt discounted
Tanners Are Told
Defense Training
Takes More Shoes
Chicago — H. H. McAdoo, of the
National Defense Advisory Com-
mission staff, told the Tanners
Council of America Thursday that
men called up for selective service
would need about twice as many
pairs of shoes in a year as they
normally wear out in civilian life.
McAdoo. who is group executive
for leather in the industrial mater-
ials division of the commission,
estimated that the individual con-
sumption rate would be four or
five pairs a year. "The demand,
therefore." he said. "might be any-
where from five to seven million
pairs annually."
Total cattle hide needs under
the present preparedness program
would range from 1.500,000 to 2,-
000,hides, he added
Judge Accepts
Story Of Waiting
For Street Car
Memphis. Tenn. --Arrested when
police found him standing against
a store window holding a brick
wrapped in a paper sack. Henry
Davis 40-year-old Negro, explain-
ed: "I was carrying it for protec-
tion against a boy who was threat-
ening to cut me with a knife. I was
Just waiting for a street car when
the cops picked me up." Accepting
the story. City Judge Bateman dis-
missed all charges.
•
amt.
V. E. Jackson, RFD 2, who was
admitted to the Haws-Weaver
clinic last evening, is suffering
from a compound fracture of the
leg, injured neck and cuts on the
hand.
Eugene Jackson, RFD 2, who was
admitted to the Haws-Weaver
clinic last night, is suffering with
a broken arm and numerous cuts.
Mrs. B. F. Hill. who has been very
at her home on Eddings street,
has been removed to the Haws-
Weaver clinic where her condition
is reported as serious.
BICYCLE STOLEN
A bicycle belonging to Milan
Long of this city was stolen yester-
day on Lake street. The bicycle was
a Western Flier, red with white
tips on the fender and a basket on
the front. Serial No. was HW20660.
More evidence of an estrange-
ment in the marriage of conven-
ience between Russia and Germany
was given Friday when Russia dis-
avowed any intention of having a
conference with the Axis power—
Germany, Italy and Japan.
A communique distributed hi
Moscow by the officials news
agency, Tess, said:
"The Japanese newspaper Hoch1
of October 6 reports that the 'gov-
ernment of the U. S. R. R. has de-
cided to call in Moscow a confer.
ence for four powers—the U. S. S.
R., Japan, Germany and Italy.' Tass
is authorized to state respond to
reality."
It was the second time this
week that Russia has gone out
of its way to scotch such a e-
port. Tuesday Tass denied a foreian
report which said Russia had been
informed in advance of Germany's
intended occupation of Rumania.
The words of the denials, of
course, do not seem significant,
but if they were not significant
there would have been no point
in making them.
The denial came as Interna-
tional News Service reported from
Budapest that British War Secre-
tary Anthony Eden may go to Mos-
cow shortly in pursuance of ef.
Husband Knew
How. To-Say:-
He Wouldn't Pay
Austin, Texas, —For husbands
who want to disclaim any debts
contracted by their estranged wives,
University of Texas librarians think
they have as good a model as can be
found.
Printed in a newspaper of 1830 it
Says.
" ... She has, without cause, left
my habitation and is floating on
the ocean of tyrannical extravag-
ance. prone to prodigality, taking
a wild goose chase and kindling her
pipe with the coal of curiosity.
"To abscond and abolish such
Insidious, clandestine, noxious,
pernicious, diabolical and notori-
ous deportment, I therefore caution
all persons from harboring or
trusting her on my account, as I
will pay no debts of her contracting
from this date, unless compelled
bylaw."
New York Editor Says That Flynn
Should Apologize To Press
New York, —The Republican
State Committee made public to-
day a telegram to Es srd J. Flynn
, from Tom R. Hutton, Binghamton,
, N. Y., editor, replying to ' - Dem-
ocratic national chairman's charge
that newspapers are under "a fin-
ancial dictatorship of their adver-
tisers."
"You owe an apology to honest
newspapers and newspaper men
all over the country," the tele-
gram said, "for falling into an
Ickes tantrum of uninformed gen-
eralities about the good faith of
newspaper men who have been con-
sistently fair through the years and
on whom no advertiser pressure
could be exerted under any circum-
stances."
Rays Candidate Is Hurt
Hutton declared Flynn's state Year'
ment "damaged not the honest
newspapers of the United StateS
but a presidential candidate who
deserves better than this at your
hands because - entrusted
to you the most rtant job in
the campaign of 1940.
"Jim Farley would be the first
to tell you, if you asked WM. In ad-
ding your voice to a deliberate and
sustained effort to discredit Amer*.
can newspapers you have commits •
ted a political blob of which Parley
never would have been guilty and
which Louis Howe would have ve-
toed."
Editor Reeks Winkle
Flynn at a press conference yes-
terday challenged newspapers to
"tell why they feed their readers
in the news columns wholesale
doses of partisan propaganda In-
stead of adhering to the inde-
pendence they so often vaunt
and giving their readers an even
break on the actual news of the
day."
Hutton said his paper. The
Binghamton Press. stippetted
President Roosevelt in 1922 and
is supporting Wendell Winkle this
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The Fulton Daily Leader
/hay Since 1898
HOYT _____ alipITOat and PUBLISHER
MARTNA MOORE ASSOCIATE EDITOR
bKILA Nag CULLUM ASSISTANT EDITOR
Wished every afternoon except Sundays and
bo1days. at 400 Main Street, Fultoa, Kentucky.
Entered at the .Fulton, Kentucky Post Office as
mail Plotter Of the atxtind class, June 1898, under
the Act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
SUI3SCIalPTION RATES
One Year bY Caraier in City  34.00
One Year by Mall $300
oerrueems RESOLUTIONS—CARD of THANKS
A charge of 2 cents per word or 10 cents per line
Is made for all such matter with a minimum tee of
51 00. This is payable in advance except for those
who have an aceount with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader ill gladly correct any error in facts
Which may have gotten into its news stories when
attention is sailed to teem.
A CHILDISH OUTBURST
Edward J. Flynn, who took over
the post once held by James Farley
as head of the National Democratic
organization, added nothing to . his
stature the other day when he gave
QUt a blast that financial dictators
and advertisers control the press of
of the United States and warp its news.
It was more or less a childish out-
burst, made in a moment of irritation,
and later softened a bit by the claim
that the criticism applied mostly to
Republican newspapers. It merely re-
flected the annoyance that many
newspapers are making an active fight
against the Democratic Administra-
tion when Mr. Flynn believes they
should be supporting the New Deal. It
also reflects a fear that this support
might possibly defeat the New DeaL
This fear is more or less groundless,
as was demonstrated in the last Presi-
dential election when many newspapers
supported Governor Landon in his
unsuccessful race against President
Roosevelt. As the Louisville Times per-
tinently asks: "Did the Kansas City
Star carry Maine. and the Chicago
Tribune Vermont?"
Newspaper support is of course
valuable, but it is' not nearly so im-
portant as many people seem to think.
A _candidate 1reqiertly wins in city,/
election with th -press solidly against
his_ This has happened many times
in Memphis, for example. where Dr.
Crump's machine has frequently won
hands down against the united op-
position of all Memphis newspapers.
But the charge that Mr. Flynn
makes is more or less silly. Admittedly
there may be some newspapers which
are goveraed by financial and adver-
tising interests, but these ace so fee-
FULTON DALLY
16 Years Ago
that the proportion is relatively in-
significant. As a matter of fact, there
is little real desire on the part of fin-
ancial interests to dictate to news-
papers. The financial interests are in-
terested primarily in making money and
smart financiers learned a long time
ago that any newspaper which is
muzzled and tied up by such dictator-
ship will lose money steadily. When
a newspaper loses money steadily and ,
the general public becomes aware of
this condition that newspaper loses_
whatever influence it may have had. i
and is looked on more or less indulgent- '
ly by a public which understands the
situation thoroughly. In other words.
no newspaper can have and maintain
influence which is even suspected of
being governed by some backstage
financiers.
As a matter of fact. the - metro-
politan press is quite big business it-
self these days and asks no favors
from financial interests. Many times
these large newspapers follow a course
which is certain to bring public criti-
eism and certain losses simply be-
cause the publishers feel that the
course is the right one. The present
attitude of the Memphis Commercial
Appeal is a fair example of this. The
Memphis publication is against a third ,
term and has taken that position,
solidly. Before the step was taken it
was known that the public reaction
would be unfavorable, and that losses
might Ile expected. However, in taking
that position the Memphis newspaper
has eontinued to publish in full both
sides of the campaign. There is no
of rut made to abridge any of the
eialeas ee 44e by the Administration
and the President's speeches are pub-
lished in full along eeith those made
by Mc. Wilikie. The letters which the
(00. 20, 1924)
Mrs_ Carl Dawes, one of the most
beloved young Women of Fulton, died
this morning at 7 o'clock at the home of
her mother_
The Fulton High eleven was defeat-
ed 43 to 6 by the strong Tilghman
team in Paducah Saturday. Lineup
for Fulton was Norman. Henderson,
Gardner. 1Carmire. Collier, Campbell,
Maddox. Carden, Dobbins, Brann and
Shuck_ Fulton's touchdown was made
when Captain Dobbins threw a for-
ward pass to Maddox over the goal line.
The cast for the heme talent musical
comedy. -All Aboard," which will be
presented at the high school auditor-
ium is as follows Paul Hornbeak, Miss
Mozelle Hill, Mrs. Stewart Brown, Mrs.
T. F. Thomson. MISS Ivora Cantrell,
Charles Gregory. Anne Royster, Gus
Meacham and Frank Fleming. •
Misses Mary Grey McWherter and
Clara May Lovell and Harold McWher-
ter attended the ball game in Paducah
Saturday.
Mrs Emma Henry of Detroit, who
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
W. R. Allbritton, left today for Louis-
ville to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evans. Mr. and
Mrs_ Morris Jones and daughter, Eli-
zabeth Dean. motored to Paducah Sun-
day and visited Mrs. Will Jones, who
is improving from a recent operation
in the hospital there.
Selected Feature
HE WASN'T ACTING
Many who can remember thrilling
to the deeds of daring performed by
Thin Mix back in the days of the silent
movies may be surprised to know that
he never made any pretense of being
an actor.
Torn Mix, however. did regard the
great publicity that came to him as
a large respensibility Knowing 'Aide '
he was a hero to millions of youngsters,
he was careful of his conduct on the
screen and in public. He insisted thate
in none of his pictures would the script
call for him to smoke a cigarette, enter
a saloon unless he was pursuing tile
villain and the villain had gone there
first. accept rewards for his good acts.
shoot anyone without first being shot
at. and so on Mix wanted his pictures
to portray moral lessons for his au-
dieares arid they did.
As for his acting ability, he really
didn't have to have any. All he had
to do to give a hair tingling perfor-
mance was to conduct himself on
the screen about as he did in real life.
From his teens, Mix lived a vigorous
exciting and dangerous life. In turn
he was a brace buster, soldier of war,
sheriff. Texas ranger, world adven-
turer and circus performer. He did al-
most as much shooting off the screen,
as on and many of his real life-exper-
iences were actually more hazardous
than those he performed in the movies.
Althougn the era in which Tom
Mix rode highest has passed, the western
thriller continuee in popularity as
reereething of a motion picture phen-
omenon. Apparently the passing of
time does not. affect it at the box of-
fice_ Although no such scenes as these
thrillers present can be duplicated in
fact anywhere in the country. mil-
liens still thrill to them.
Never again. however, will there
be a cowboy star who lived as com-
pletely as Tom Mix the role he plaeecl.--
Richmand Register.
Fulton, Kentuck
lWITRIONG POST 
mom mamas LEAPT
Weatinaed Dow Page One) h Tow
op jutuNwrrEs ss 
REV linS FOR STARDOM
tress calls ancl'ti,e Chest wants to;
be ready kw gat first calls. ollywoad, 
—0 tipmen May
• •
,piefer alandes but Hollyaitaid 41- 1
• It Is platmed this year to have re
ctors picking the best bets for
a More rigid system of investiga- movie stardom le
an toward bru-
tion and only one person who van aettea.
latiae the orders tor food. medicine' Their aelect
ions disclosed today
and clothing. east year it was of the 13 "baby stars of 
1940," in-
found that some duplication exist- !elude three blondes, three with
 su-
ed and plans a:e already beingiaurn tresses and seven brunetttes•
made to eyelid Watt this year. RigtdThe Angle alternate liikwitie is btu-;
investigation Will be made of allluette•
cases which awe before the board! Two of the choices were unami- •
and all care we! be taken to seeillietuti Joan Leslie of Detroit and
that no unworthy prisons receive:Shelia Ryan of Topeka, Kas. MSS
help. This was &minor manner last Leslie is 16 with auburn locks, wel-
year. but it is i .2ed to avoid all ghs 118 and is five feet,.four inches
such conditions his year tall. Miss Ryan is 19, brownhaired.. 
• • 9 weighs 107 and is 
five feet two.
• In the aseantime. contri- Striking an average, the compos-
ite starlet of 1940 has a 34-inch,
bust, 86-Inch hips and 24 and onel
half inch waist, Shea almost 20.
weighs 115. stands live feet, four
..iid one-half inches.
And is very easy to look at.
paper publishes each day from read-
ers over the Mid-South show clearly
that the attitude taken by the Commer-
cial Appeal is an unpopular one, and
we presume the editors knew this be-
fore they announced their opposition
to the third term. the charge is made,
of course, that because the chain
which owns the Commercial Appeal
is opposed to the New Deal the paper
WaS ordered from the home office to
oppose Mr. Roosevelt. Personally Mr.
Flynn believes that charge, but it pro-
bably is aot true. It is likely that the
decon was made by the editors of
the Commercial Appeal They claim
that, at any rate, and they are not the
type men to deliberately lie about
•
butiona will V gratefully receiv-
ed by the canninunity Chest. Ef-
forts are 404 made to sec every
person in jks cilia,. and these ef-
forts will be Wrfunued, as at least
fifteen launared dollars will be
needed to cam in the work this
winter.
(Blisde
KENTIJORT DRAFT
BOARDS APPROVED
Louisville, Ky., —Kentucky's 145
local selective service beards were
There was no school Wednesday
due to registetation. 
approved by Clarence A. Dykstra,
The Chestnut Glade fair was a
:national draft director, in one of
his first acts upon assuming office.
success with late crowds attend- 
ing both days ad entering timer- 
At state selective service plan
headquaters, it wa
ous contests and exhibits. 
Spon-js estimated that
sors are very ia.-:,tcful to the mer-lbet 
tween 300.000 and 350.000 Ken-
chants of Fultan. Martin. Dresdera•suCliptianz;i 
, 21 through 35 years of age
Dukedom awl everybody else 
up last Wednesday. This
helped in making our fairsolr- 
was more than had been anticipa-
thing to be woad of. 
1,ted. Only abvut half of the 120
la'amie Milani of Camden 
spent•I countie had reported and a state
. total- was not compiled 
theweeig-en4 with her mother,
and attended tho fair.
Perhaps the largest crowl that
.; 
Leader Want
ever gathered .a. Chestnut Glade
 Try them
was present In..: Friday eight to  
ibear the not.te radio eatertainera
Hal Burns. and hi; gang.
Jim Strong oi Mayfield spent the
'-...cek-end in the community visit-
ing relatives and attending the fair.
This week. al probably finish
potato digging which has bccn
:short i. • a, . h
'due to
at,shietr. prev.1094 area
.'
I Mrs. Meakin Naoney with !
!a severe lid.
Dorothy Manley is • recovering
from an attack of malaria lever.
NI :TICS
I will no: 4,respon.cit?If foi any
debts atitee *anyone ether thaa
myself. 1 )alas E. Taylor. Adv.
255-3t.
' -11111rwm.,..S. .11,11•••••
-- : k141, 13.-i - -
Fut's.1 Rolterson
—I or
(;roccries & Meats
-We Deliver'
101 State Line St.
Ads bring results
and you will find out.
EVERYTHING i4EW
BUT Ted
GRAND OLD NAMEI
rnins.at;onai new beauty—SO'', greater
leashing i.p.ii - scw high hake
kaah. You'll declare it'. the
Imialuayasi washer you ever 84M. Pow-
end f,sr ory or farm homes. Eaqy
kerma. Covia in -ux1 see it—oe pitons
let tree trim ..a•bing in your haw.
Bennett Electric
4th. Street — — — Phone 201
r-ar=. MMI. M.==1EM
TEE FRUITS OF LABOR
cene is typical in America ... Along rolling
'Aim,. an rich farm lands. in crowded jactoriei,
men toil OW they might preserve linerica's oldest
tradition-the right to lire and prosper. l'nder open
skies our people share in the treasures af .imericcui
soil. Iles-ware found the world's richest opportsini•
ties.
Since time immemorial. flour has beets a neces-
xi!). in the lives of nations. The lac, re!nain; with
Our nallimis that "bread is the staff of life." today,
Ire are proud at the small part we ploy in iffal,404
/Interim
BROWDER MILLING CO.
, Satords Afternoon, October 19,1940.
-Olia"--qm.PURE MILK
Fcrz YOUR HEALTH SAKE
; otte
•
IFee e: MADE-Enjoy a model ctIr and Ii/ern "
Service Agraeasent.
-CITY MOTOR CONIIIA
ri 'frALUE
I ii, this SPIMPV
FLORENCE
Oh RANGE,
_  rag* kancl eIseck apt= thiglatateittent ! aXa.'d !lc to Aioa you
haw all florcnce Oil Ranges ate built to ei7e you most for your
Lion_ey.
We'd like to show you the poworful wicklcss laaoscric burners
that give you fast, dcp:nclablc,
ficat ...the roomy, even-baking
gent convenience of
Vorence it kpecs and tho bcauty
tag Wei lour kitchca.
C -Come in now and see the newest
weds. whet. r yovi necd —what.
vier your buAig-.1---a Flea:ace is the
anfaistr la eveiataing 10u want most
in a madgra oil rstieel ita easy to
p on ;int—NOW 1
GRAHAMFURNITURE CQ.. 
_ .
. 
.. 1,1  p .. ..
-...die.:,, 
-& 21*.4-IL sr A.--.... ,- • - - '
5SOCIAL and PERSONAL it
'T• 
N. M. (SOCK) CULLUM, SOCIETY Etwrort---cwylet 30
MP* P. Q. ()PIPP-AM)
HOSTESS AT LOVELY
CONTI/ACT FAETy FRIDAY
Outstanding in social events for
this fall was the contract party
given yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
8 0 Copeland at her attractive
home on East State Line, when she
entertained forty friends.
Ten tables were tastefully ar-
ranged about the rooms and dee-
/gallons for the occasion were gift
powers from Mrs. Copeland's t
friends. Bouquets of snapdragonsti fans who attended the Trigg Coon-dahlias 
the many local football
and roses. In lovely autumn
ty-Fulton game at Cadiz yesterdaycolors, were arranged in vases and
were: Supt. J. 0. Lewis, Mr andbowls.
Mrs. Walter Evans. Mr. and Mrs.Among the forty players Mrs.
Lynn Askew. Mrs. Byron Blagg,
Ernest Fall, Jr , Herbert Goulder,
Hoyt Moore. Smith Atkins. Harold
Thomas, Ford Lansden. William
Humphreys. Jack Hart, Delbert l
Thompson, Fred Winters, Jimmie
Lowe. James Campbell, K. P. Dal-
ton, W. I. Shupe, Charles Browder.'
Frank Brady held high score at the
epnclusion of a series of games and
ahe was given a novelty China jar
&a prize. Mrs. Paul Workman, hold-
ing high score, received hose as
prize, and Mrs. Harvey Maddox,
opnsolation winner, was given a
novelty bon-bon dish. Mrs. J. R.
Wilson of Hooker. Oklahoma receiv- Charles Plgue. Joe Browder Wil-
ed hams, Donna Jean DeMyer Marthathe prize for out-of-town guests
a lovely handkerchief. Neil Houston. Jane Dallas. Eliza-
The Halloween idea which
bcth Payne. Mary Ethyl Lansden.
was
Underwood, Mrs. I. P. Holmes, Mrs
Ward McClellan, Mrs. Don
Mrs. Robert Graham. Mrs. R. C
Joyner, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs..
N. T. Morse, Mrs. Moselle Terry
Smith, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. Torn I
Goldsmith. Mrs Charles Gregory,
Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., Mrs. Leon
iBrowder. •
• • •
!MANY LOCAL FANS
'ATTEND CADIZ GAME
used in tallies and score Jim
mie Lansden Paul Kasnow,
sheeta. was
--lJane Owen Patsy Ruth McClellan,
completed in the refreshments. A Maurine Ketcham. Lillian Homra,
black and yellow, was served to 
Iparty plate. in a color scheme of !Peggy Ccoke, Mary Nell Winston,
thel
following: Elizabe
th Smith, Jane Cheatham,'
'Jean Brown, Marilyn Ilarpole, Mar-
Mrs Brady, Mrs. Workman, Mrs.! tha Moore. Don Sensing. Jack
Maddox. Mrs. Wilson of Oklahoma. Moore, Wellace McCollum. Eliza- I
berN. T. C. Tucker of Martin. Mrs.' beth Williamson, Virginia Ann
W. B. Simmons of Martin, Mrs. M. Hardy, Sara May Evans. Glenn Wil-
t'. Riggs of Dresden, Mrs. Claude Ilium& Tolbert Dallas. Miriam Brow-
*freeman, Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mrs. der, Betty Sim Houston, Ward Mc-
parry L. Bushart, Mrs. A. B. Rob- !Ciellan, Glenn Weatherspoon, Jack
erts. Mrs. Rupert Stilley. Mrs. Jess ;Parker. Anna Jean Norris, Jack
Jordan, Mrs. J. C. Hancock, Mrs. Wellons, Margaret Nell Brady.
Arch Huddleston, Jr.. Mrs. William • • •
II. Atkins. Mrs. Eugene DeMyer, DAVIS-SURGE
Mrs. Mansfield Martin. Mrs. Lynn WEDDING HERE
Phipps, Mrs. Johnny Cook. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Davis of
nob Fowlkes. Mrs. C. C. Pa.:7-_er, Mayfield, route 3. hnve announced
Mrs. Ames Stubblefield, Mrs. Ves- the marriage of their daughter,
l'r Freeman, Mrs. Jake Huddleston, Mildred Ruth. to Ned Burge, son
grs. Clanton Meachabi. Mrs. G. K.
• Pernsanent Wares
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
-- PHONE 721 - -
of W. 0. Burge, north of Mayfield, Davis. During the social hour the
which took place at the home of hostesses served delicious refresh-
Squire S. A. McDade in South Ful- ments. carrying out the Halloween
ton on Tuesday, October 15, with 
Squire McDade performing the
ceremony. Their only attendants
wet., Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W.
Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Burge will make
their home with the groom's father
near Mayftrid. with whom he is thiana: 
. In Lutlisyille Mr.
associated in dairy business. .
• • • 
was irnattendance 7arl the
GARDEN DEPARTMENT 
.meeting bt the several
IN FIRST MEETING 
'Lodges of the MASOIlle Pn.lternity.1
The Garden Department of the 
He came telca one step nearer.thei
--; "3 
and after another year he will:
Woman's Club held its first meet 
ing of the club year yesterday 
be the Grand High Preist of. the
a 
litoyal Arch Masons of Kentucky.t
fternoon at the club room with He also received another Masaniei
a large number of members and;:honor. being elected Stewart IW
guests present. Mesdames Siam 
,the Order of Grand High Pre•t-',
Winston. R. M. Belew. Clint Reeds hone.
and S. R. Mauldin were hostesses Mrs. Worth attended the Stet*,
for the afternoon. !Convention of the United Daughs:
Autumn colors were carried 'niters of the Confederacy. held in
the room decorations and a dis- f Cynthiana. She was dOegate from ,
'play of beautiful roses was shown the Paducah Chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fuller sai
nounce the birth of an 8 lb sot; et,
the Haws-Weaver clinic yesterday.'
Both mother and bah), are doing
fine.
• • •
l Renew your suoseription to the i
LEADER
idea
• • •
WORTHS RETURN "-Rpm
utsvme. CYNTHIANA .
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fred. ivorth
returned - to their home in
from a kip to Louisville an
• • •
PLANNING •IMIM 01.0
There comes tim evee in ry eon/4e%, life when
plans are made for a new home, when the hu.band pad
wife decide to suit being renters and ntu‘er. und act-
ually own a bow.
We are anxious' to join in these plan.. for this is
our business. During past 'ears we hale changed this
town from a town of renting people to a town of home
owners. The work is still going on and we still have a
safe and sound plan to offer. If you earn a steady sal-
ary and hese thrifty habits you can own a home
through our plan.
•
Rensensber Our InveaSment Shares Represent A
Sound, Sails Lean Assuciasion.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
at-
TELEPHONE 37
—
(INCORPORATED)
— — 
FULTON, KY.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
FuLT0N-..strounstisPAI
-,•••••••••.
Mrs. Wall. and Mr. und Mrs. Free-
man, all Q f Paducah.
• • •
MRS. VALENTINE garrEa-
!TAINS CLUB aND HUSBANDS
. Mrs. Dorris Valentine was hostes4
to her afternoon bridge club yes-
terday, including the eight regular
keel:litters, and present as guests
were husbands of the members.
Contract games were enjoyed at
four games and at the conclusion
high score prizes were presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Warren. Mrs.
Valentine served a delightful party
plate, consisting of a salad, sand-
wiches, pudding and cold drinks.
Members of the club and their
husbands are Mr. and Mrs. Valen-
tine, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Snyder,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Mr.
and Mrs. Finis Houston. Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Varden, Mr. and Mrs.
cafl Moan. Mr. and Mrs. Gene
§pelght and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Warren. 
• ai
-SPRING PARADE," Deanna Dustin's most elaborate picture,
reveals the popular star in a striking series of vividly contrasting
sequences. The story traces the gay career of a beautiful peasant
girl who finds romance in the majestic splendor of an Emperor's
palace. Robrt Cummings is Deanna's leading man in the picture.
by members of the club. in keep-
ing with the theme of the program.
Mrs. Clint Reeds. the chairman,
and Mrs. Dick Bard, the secretary,
conducted the business session and
announced that four pew mem-
bers have been added to the roster.
Mrs. J. D. Davis was leader for
the afternoon and she presented
as guest speaker R. S. Williams,
f Fulto ' f m st ardenera
•
MEETING LAST ItfiGH1
AT RAINBOW lOOM
The United Spanish War Veterans
and the Kenn-Tenn Auxiliary,1
Number 12. met at the Rainbow
room last evening with a dinner
meeting at 6:30 o'cloct. Present at
the meetilig were Harry C. Phillips,
department state commander,
James T. Hobson, department state
UrIC th of Bowling Green' 'Adv.
formative and most thoroughly
who chose as his subject -Roma." 
adjutant.i
250-1t.
Mr. Williams' talk was very in-
Mrs. Wolf, president of the Pa- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wright of
ducah Auxiliary, Mrs. Horton. Past Portland. Oregon arrived here
enjoyed. Mrs. R S Williams then 
president of the Paducah Auxin- ,Tuesday night for a ten-day visit
. . 
delighted the group with two vocal 
arv and Mrs. Hatnon, also from with his mother in Water Valley,
ura. principal 
Paducah, all of whom Acre the ,1
speakers. Ernie Wright and family and
friends and relatives in Fulton.
solos, ':God Touch The Rose" and
"Two Roses," accompanied by
0. G. Bard, pianist. Other out-of-town comrades at- 
'Jerry Green. little son of Mr. and
Everyone who assisted On the tending the meeting wiere Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Green. from Cleveland.
program was presented a lovely gift Mrs. Treadway, Mr. sold Mrs. Fields, 
Ohio will arrive here Saturday
from the program leader. Mrs. Mr. Heath. Mrs. Mrs. Pearl Eron, 
night for a short visit with Mr.
Wright's mother at her home in  
Water Valley. I
0. C. Croft is able to be in town
Chiropractic Had&
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My mat is not tirafted to the
arm
•
Fbone—Realdencr 914. Hopis
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
EDI!
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
...Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
111110111111/1111111011SIMMINNINIIIIIIIIIM.
 rat
Telephone 702 - Ceal and IPIsunbing
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
summer is gone and the days and nights Free cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
itir coal bins with saline Of our good coal. 11141111
oull be ready for winter.
Ire also offer complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
LOVE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in loads
Hun gun Boum ift
Cennectsoa
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE IA
PERSONALc: I
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lee. who have
been in Hot Springs, Ark., for the
past month, have returned home.
Miss Elizabeth Williamson is
visiting relatives in Princeton.
Mrs. Miller Burgess left Fulton
last night for Evansville. Ind., to
join her husband who was recently
transferred there by A. & P.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Graham have
las their week-end guests their
cousina, Mr. Schuyler Wells and
'sister. Mrs. Jess Thompson of
1Jonesboro, Ark.
I DRIVING to Portland, Oregon
!October 26. Will take twp. Call 891.
Itoday after being confined at his
;home for a week. Mr. Croft fell
while working on a building and
received a back injury.
inuniumweem
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
IRMA EVES
THE 1011
0614-rUideil
Cold weather Is not far Of pad tow la dm time Opt
ready. Have your bins filled wit* tor rod, kola 01'
ins coal and be ready $pr the eeld 'lays obi4114
otinting. Priao,pay advance actea. Call No. al Mid
gpt it jJi rslsórvIce.
We Are Authorised
Distributors
— for—
TORRIDAIRE
-and-
ANCHOR
NOT la 1ST IIE ITERS and
CIRCUL 4TORS
We also base attractive
prices on used Heaters taken
by us on Furnaces.
Come in and see
Our Bargains
A. liuddleston
& Company
Phone 120
'Main Street
Flikilea, Ky.
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
-Phone No. 7--
4mbulance Service
Like a Thief in the
Night
Ion an loe ‘altiable property and neser recover
it at the hands of burglar.. There is one protection,
howe‘er. which you can use-burglar insurance. Ask
its about it. We offer a complete Insurance Service
at all time*.
FALL AND FALL
=11=-1- F.-Jr=11•411n.—...lex-Jrzt.11=V—
WHEN IT'S TOO LATE
rhos the lire engines clang op to your iNtiii• W.
NO kw to think obasoi getting insurance. At seek4
tinge it is comjerting I. know that you are esiersele.
ly pra4ecled.
•;
•
• PAGE FOUR
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Trigg County Hi Wildcats Hand
Bulldogs A Smashing Defeat
Fu!t an Hi!!,h's Bulldogs went down
in a matt:lug defeat yesterday
afternoon in Cadiz at the hands of
the Trigg High WildcaLs, the final
score being IC to 0. The Wildcats
grabbed a first quarter touchdown
after about six minutes of play and right.
the half ended 8 to 0. As the third Two of the Trigg touchdowns
quarter opeoed, after a Wildcat ball stemmed from passes, and a lateral
carrier had apparently been trap- was the direct weapon which
ped for a ten yard loss, he revers- brought the first one. Trigg used a
ed his lieU, eluded four tacklers;basketball pass, high over the line
and wcoL over for a touchdown.land coming down slowly, but a big
The final .core came in the final end managed to outreach the Bull-
quarter. then White attempted a dogs when they tried to stop these
pass on the Trigg 35 yard line. The passes.
ball was deflected as he threw, and Lineap:
a Tri.,g Nigh man grabbed the ball Fulton Pos. Trigg
and ran through the center of the Buckingham __ RE  Green
line 6, yards for the final touch- Winstead   M. Sills
,down. Al! tries for conversion failed. Willey
Little in praise of the local team McKenzie
can be.s: yaThe one bright spot in Davis
the Ere r , from a Fulton stand- Tosh
point. c:inie in the waning minutes. Nelms
With the ball barely in Trigg ter- white
titrxe. White flicked a "sleeper" to
Joe 'Deus McCollom, who had Merryman ____ RH  T. Sills
quietl:..• faded to the sidelines. Joe Willingham ___ FB  S. Allen
tiek the pass and almost carried it Substitutions: Fulton — McCllel-
over r-r tonchdown. With only a an, Spence, Homra, McAlister, Hart.
!,ard Or Z 0 to go for a touchdown,
the Eusi ended the game.
'.11-.e Pell:logs could not block and
ccrald tickle. Time after time
Ur.* set .:ngly had the ball car-
rier dnaes. only to have him spin
away i.no •go for first downs ard
touchdowns. Blocking was even
wcrse, ard as for interference, it
:imply did not exist. At the begin-
ning thr boys did give a flash of
power. Receiving, they took the
 HO ____ W. Porter
Stevenson
 
LO  Fourshee
 LT ___ F. Freeman
 
 LE ___ A. Freeman
 
 Q*3  S. Allen
Crawford ____ LH ____ H. Porter
! ! E HUB CAFE
:I15 Fourth Street
PLATE LUNCH
tp(liCE OF 4 VEGETABLES
AND MEATS
II. B. HUBBARD, Mgr.
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS.
FREE DELIVERY--PHONE 9166
ball for two first downs with ut-
most ease. A fumble stopped them
at about midfield, and after that
they never clicked for any sustain-
ed drives again. It was just one of
those days when nothing worked
Trigg, Maddox and Cherry. Offici-
als, T. Sledd, referee; Keath, um-
pire; N. Waggner, headlinesman.
Touchdowns, H Porter, T Sills, and
F. Fourshee.
FOOTBALL SCORES
HIGH SCHOOLS
Madisonville 13 Henderson
Trigg Co. 19
Bowling Green 18
 Fulton
Murray
Hopkinsville 47  Princeton
Owensboro 0  Morganfield
Providence 0 ____ Dawson Spring 6
Elkton 0
'Sturgis 44
Marion 13 
Central City 54
Clay II
Russellville 13
Our classified ads pay.
•
•
•
•
•
. .
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BULOVA, HAMILTON
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
SOFA BED SUITE
9 Beautiful Living Room Pieces includes, Sofa
Bed, Lounge Chair, Occasional Chair, End
Table, Floor Lamp, Magazine Rack, Smoker,
Hassock and Coffee Table.
—Other Specials-
6•Eye Cast Range
For Coal or Wood
Now $79.50
And Your Old Stove
•
Red Devils Win l'
Over Bethel Team
Last Night 40 To 6
The Red Devils of South Fulton
had little trouble in conquering the
Bethel college team last night at
Southside Park, the final score be-
ing 40-8.
Royce Dyer, speedy little quarter-
back and sparkplug of the team.
was on the loose again last night
and many times crashed
through the enemy lines for long
gains. Scoring was easy for the
South Fulton lads as they plowed
through for six touchdowns.
Luther, another backfield man
who's hard to stop. turned in a
good game.
Last night's game adds one more
victory to the South Fulton winn-
ing streak, the Red Devils being
undefeated so far this season.
South Fulton has had an excellent
record in six-man football, having
lost only one game since Its intro-
duction last year at the Tennessee
school.
This year for the first time in the
history of the school, South Fulton
has had an athletic field. The new
Southside Park Is quipped with
lights and attendance so far has
been large at the home games.
Coach Jess Haynes has done re-
markably well this season as coach.
The game last night was sponsor-
ed by the Young Men's Business
club and the largest crowd of the
season was present to see Jess
Haynes' boys run ovr the Bethel
six with little difficulty. A big
parade was staged before the game
with the South Fulton Band mak-
ing its initial appearance march -
leg downtown. The Clinton band
was also present.
KENTUCKY THANKSGIVING
DAY EXPECTED TO BE
SET FOR NOVEMBER 21
Frankfort, Ky., —Kentucky's
Thanksgiving Day probably will be
held on November 21 this year. al-
though Governor Johnson has is-
sued no proclamation yet.
Aides said today he would pro-
claim the same date as that set by
President Raoaeivelt, who has said
it would be ftiov. 21 but has yet to
proclaim it.
8-PIECE DINNING ROOM SUITE
Rich Walnut Finish Modern Design
$54.50 ,
MODERN BED ROOM SUITE
Including Modern or Poster Bed, Van-
ity, Bench, Chest, Bed Spread, 2 Pil-
lows, Coil Springs, 50-lb. Mattress, Set
of 3 Lamps. "The buy of the year"
Gold Seal Rugs
Special Patterns at
Kitchen Cabinet
$19.95
'WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
ON Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(lealinum charge 30e).
nate lialisertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum We).
Six Insertions 5 eta. Per Word
(Minimum W.)
Labials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore 00Id weather. Our price is
reasonable Estimates free. We
also 411Peelalize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
March St.—Fulten, Ky.
Phone 35.
FOR RENT Six room house on
East 1111a*Line. Furnace heat.
Also 1 doing room suite for sale.
See Bail Mullins at 6 p. m. Adv.
228-ti.
imneassaumm__ 
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Diesel Is playing a large part in
present national defense plans. In-
vestigate immediately and pay as
you learn. HEMPHILL DIESEL
SCHOOLS, 508 Monroe Ave., Mem-
phis, Tenn. Adv. 235-30t.
FOR RENT — 8-Room house at
523 Maple Avenue. — MRS. B. A.
SINCLAIR. Phone 527
FOR RENT: Five room house on
Second street. Call 59 or 304. Adv.
2443-8t.
FOR PAT F.: Cole's Hot Bleat
stove. First class condition. Call
615. Adv. 248-8t.
FOR RENT Three or four room
apartment. C,rae 110 Pear atreet.
MRS. J. J. le )utse 250-8t.
CHURCH NEWS
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH. W.
H. Saxon, Islinister. Church school
9:45 a. m. Preaching. 11:00 a. m.
Subject: • Understanding Child-
hood and Youth" by the pastor.
Youth Serri,.e 6 30 p. m Preaching
'7:30 p m. E lbject: "Some Dangers
We Face" b. the pastor. Through-
out the week of October 20-27 will
be observed by the church as
"Childhood and Youth Week." AU
of our thinking and activities will
be give: i to this important subject
and to z hts end we shall inaugurate
the movement or celebration by
observing the above announced pro-
gram for Sunday.
CUMBEItLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH I R. Ladd, Pastor. Sun-
day school. 9:45 a. m. John Bowers,
Supt. Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evening a °reap. 7 .30 p. m. Rev.
Hinkley Smart, a student of Bethel
College a McKenzie. Tenn.. w UI
preach ni the absence of the pas-
tor, who conducting a revival at
Owensbw. Ali members are urged
to be Pr, Alt and visitors are wel-
come.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Charles Wulf, Rector 17 00 a m.
Holy Con,!nunion and Sermon 2:45
p. m. Chu; nt school. 3:00 p m Wed-
nesday, enter practice. Everyone
!cordially invited to the church
aerv ice.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Sun-
day schoui 945 a. m. E. E. Mount,
Supt. Preaching services at 10:50a.
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Fulton, Kentucky, SaturdaT Afternoon, October 19, 1940.
pm. and 7:30 p. m. Rev. L. M. Bratch-
er, pastor of the Liberty Baptist
iChurch, will be the guest preacher.
B. T. U. 8.15 o'clock. Clifton Ham-
lett, director. You are invited to
attend.
CHURCH OF CHRI61, Charles L.
Houser, Minister, Bible school 9:45
a. m. Morning worship 10.50 a. m.
sermon subject, "Adding the Christ-
ian Graces." Evening service 6 30 p.
m. sermon subject, "The Thief on
the Cross." Ladies' Bible class Mon-
day 2:30 p. m. Men's training etas&
Monday 7:30 p. m. Mid-week Bible
study Wednesday 7-30 p. m. "I was
glad when they said unto me, 'LA
us go into the house of the Lord'"
(Ilse 122 1 e
CHURCHES OF CHRIST SCIEN-
TIST "Doctrine of Atonement" to
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in Churches of
Christ, Scientist, thoroughout the
world, on Sunday, October 20, 1940.
The Golden Text is: "Walk in love,
as Christ also hath loved us, and
hath given himself for us an of-
fering and a sacrifice to God for
a sweetsmelling savour." lEps 5:2).
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE:
C. 0. Sloan, Minister. Sunday
school 9:45 a. m. Charles Burgess,
Supt. Morning Service 11:00 a. m.
Message by the pastor. N. Y. P. S.,
7:00 p. m. Mrs. C. 0. Sloan, presi-
dent; Evening Service 7:45 p. in.
Special message by the pastor. Mid-
week prayer meeting. Wednesday
evening, 7:30 to 8'30 o'clock.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hutchins and
son, Dorris, are spending this
week-end in Dexter, Mo , with
their daughter and sisters, Mrs.
• 
RADIO SERVICE
Lowest Prices and
Best Quality
Guaranteed
Bennett Electric
IPTLTON'S ONLY COMPLETE
RADIO SERVICE
Dick Hardy, Mr. Hardy and chil-
dren.
Mrs. John Koehn returned
Thursday night from a visit with
her daughter, Betty, in Nashville,
also in Chattanooga, Tenn. Mrs.
Koehn was accompanied home by
her daughter and Mrs. William
Parker, who returned last night to
Nashville.
Racing Pigeon
Hangs Up Mark
For Late Finish
Oklahoma City, —A number of
homing pigeons belonging to Okla-
home City fanciers were released
at &Hurries, Texas, May 19. The
winner arrived home next morn-
OPENING DAY SPECIAL!
1 Quart Motor Oil Free With The
Purchase Of 5 Gallons Of
Regular Gasoline
ANNOUNCEMENT ---
•
•
•
I wish to introduce to my old friends and cus-
tomers, Mr. Bob Copeland, who has taken
over the Illinois Oil Company in Fulton. He
will be glad to serve you with the same good
products and the same friendly and court-
eous service as I have always striven to give
'ma in the past. He will appreciate your pas.
ronage. I will extend you my sincere thanks
for past favors, for your friendship has been
my most cherished possession. — HERMAN
SA MS.
High-Test Gasoline at Popular Low Prices
Kerosene, Tractor Fuel and Motor Oils
Also Rremier and County Fair Paints and Paint
Products, Lubrication and Washing Service.
"Always at Your Serrice"
BOB COPELAND, Wholesale Distributor.
GLENN KNIGHTON, in charge of service statism
ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
Fourth Street — Phone 255 — Fulton, Ky.
•
t SWITCH TO BETTER LIVING!
op
SO MUCH EASIER,
4,140-Maea
444t4
TODAY you can entrust even
your 6nest household linens and
articles of wearing appard to your
progressive laundry. For, during
the past few years, the laundry
industry has spent millions of dol-
lars perfecting processes that are
superior in every way to even the
most careftil home mett. Cis. And
this institution has kcpt pace.
Is
Phone 130 for details of our
many other fine services i•
The Low Price oj
O. K. LAUNDRY'S
THRIFTY SERVICE
makes it easy for yea to
enjoy better laundering,
added convenience,
extra hears of leisurei
A TYPICAL 10 LB. BUNDLE, 70e
(Shirts net Finiebsd)
2 Pillow Cases 2 Bath Towels
2 Kitchen Towels 2 Sheets
3 Hand Towels 4 Skirts
II Napkins 13 Handkerchiefs
2 Luncheon Cloths 3 Shoots
2 Wash Cloths 3 Undemoklets
YOUR PROGRESS YE CLIAIIS9IGIOST1TUTION
•
